ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
In Vattenfall Distribution Nordic AMR roll-out projects have been finalised during the year 2008 and altogether about 1 300 000 AMR meters have already been installed in Vattenfall customer's premises. Besides real-time customer invoicing, new smart AMR-meters also enable many possibilities to create new services in the distribution environment. One such is to utilize AMR-meter functionalities for secondary substation monitoring. At secondary substation level an AMR-meter can be used to measure loading and also temperature data directly from the transformer. This data gives a good basis to develop temperature and aging analysis based on existing calculation models. The modelling can be based on methodologies presented in different transformer loading standards.
Asset of the Vattenfall Nordic contains approximately 39 thousand substations in Sweden and 21 thousand substations in Finland, totally 60 thousand substations. From those there are one thousand primary substations in total. Primary substations are really critical points of the network and for example the failure in primary transformer, which is one of the most critical components in the substation, will always affect a large number of customers. Typically one primary transformer is delivering electricity for several thousand customers. Based on the criticality of the primary transformer, those are monitored quite thoroughly with various enhanced condition monitoring methods, like gas-in-oil analysis and thermal measurements. The measurements are normally done periodically based on the maintenance program. Another reason to prevent primary transformer failures is that it is always a timeconsuming process to replace an existing primary transformer. At the moment, it could take more than a year to purchase a new primary transformer. Transformers in secondary substations are not that critical because of the distribution transformer itself is a bulk product and it can be replaced quite easily. Also if the failure occurs, it will typically cause interruption only for a few customers. On the other hand, from asset management's point of view, there is a large population of the distribution transformers which should be replaced in the near future. The typical lifespan of the transformer is approximately 40 years. To optimise the time of the replacement investments, the end of the transformer's lifetime is needed to be predicted accurately. Also, the dimensioning of a new transformer needs to be done with modern tools with proper information from loading with a proper safety marginal to avoid under and over-dimensioning. To achieve this, efficient methods with a systematic approach to evaluate the whole distribution transformer population are needed.
In practice the measurement system for distribution transformer monitoring should be part of another already existing system. This is because building a separate measurement system for transformer monitoring is quite expensive and the data utilisation is not handled efficiently if not linked to existing systems. Vattenfall has already prepared to install AMR meters for several ground-mounted secondary substations for monitoring purposes in Finland. The foundation and the equipment of the transformer monitoring implementation are the same as those in the AMR measurement system. Commonly the AMR meters are used for customer invoicing, but in this study the same meters are utilised for secondary substation monitoring.
CALCULATION METHODOLOGY
The methodology used in lifetime evaluations is based on the modelling temperature behaviour of the transformer. The models utilises measured loading and temperature information from the transformer to calculate the hot spot temperature and aging rate of the transformer for a certain time period. The hot spot is the modelled hottest point in the transformer, which characterizes the rate of ageing of the insulation structure. In this study, the hot-spot temperature is modelled based on standards IEC 354 [1] and IEEE C57.91 [2] . However, also other possibilities exist [4] . In the standards ageing mechanisms are described to depend Prague, 8-11 June 2009
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Paper No 0632 directly on the hot spot temperature. The reference value for the hot spot temperature for normal ageing is defined to be 98 o C and in that temperature ageing is proceeding with scale factor one [1] . The maximum hot spot value is approximated to be 140 o C in [1] , which could already in a short amount of time cause permanent damage to the transformer.
Sometimes the content of current harmonics can be quite high also in a distribution network, which can cause remarkable extra losses inside the transformer and increase the hot spot temperature of the transformer. Equations from [1] and [2] can be used only with fundamental loads. Nonsinusoidal loads of the currents can be taken into account in modelling by using CENELEC HD 428.4 [3] . The equations can be utilized for transformer condition monitoring purposes as well if the information of the content of the current harmonics is available. More information on the standard based calculation methods can be found in [4] .
With the methods considered here it is not needed to measure the actual value of the hot spot temperature; instead it can be evaluated by using empirical equations.
The calculated values of the cumulative life consumption are not highly accurate because of the possible sources of error in the calculation, like bad data quality or needed measurement data from the temperature is not available. Also, the methodology is simplistic and does not take into account all the variations in transformer structures, which could cause some error in the results. However, when the information from the loading and other relevant input information for modelling are accurate enough, the calculation methods are useful for the lifetime evaluation of the transformer [4] .
HOT SPOT AND LCC CALCULATION TOOL
Pilot application for the calculation of hot spot temperature based on the loading guides is presented in [4, 5] . Originally the modelling practices have been implemented as a calculation tool at Tampere University of Technology [5] . The application provides a simple interface for the user and it can be used to calculate thermal behaviour of the transformer based on the standards IEC 354, IEEE C57.91 annex G and IEC 905. Also the effects of the current harmonics can be considered based on the CENELEC harmonization document 428.4, which is used to formulate the K-scale factor for loading values. However, nonsinusoidal loads are not studied in this paper. . The calculation models utilise measured or modelled phase currents and ambient temperature series as input parameters. Modelled loading information can be generated based on a customer load curve summarisation used in network information system; this, however, is not studied in this paper. The basic analysis also requires nameplate values from the transformer as an input. For more complex models presented in IEEE C57.91 annex G in more detail information from the transformer winding and casing structure is needed to guarantee the adequate input data.
Earlier calculation results with the developed tool and evaluation of the presented methods can be found in greater detail in [4] . Because more detailed analysis from the methods has been presented in other publications, this paper concentrates on studying how the methodology can be applied with minimal available information and if the methodology is possible to integrate it into the AMR system architecture presented in the paper.
MEASUREMENT SYSTEM
The following subchapters describe secondary substation structure, used construction and components in the pilot implementation.
Secondary substation
The secondary substation selected as a pilot site is located in Orivesi. Nominal power of the transformer in the station is 500 kVA and it is supplying loads in a residential area. Strömberg manufactured the studied transformer in 1984 and the nameplate information is available on the transformer. In the substation, the transformer capacity has increased from 315 to 500kV some years ago because the 315kVA transformer was overloaded in peak hours during the wintertime. HV side of the secondary substation is depicted in Figure 1 . The transformer station itself is ground mounted. Current transformers needed for measurements and meter plates for meter installation have been installed earlier, so the meter installation in this case was quite straightforward. The meter itself is installed in the separate metering cabin in the low voltage side.
Used meter and utilised measurement data
In Finland Vattenfall has used IscraEmeco's Mx372 AMR meters to implement smart metering system (see Figure 2) . Error! Figure 2 . MT372 AMR meter. Meter functionalities enable more sophisticated network control solutions than just remote reading. In this study Prague, 8-11 June 2009
Paper No 0632 meters are used to pilot secondary transformer monitoring in a distribution environment. New AMR meters are utilising programmable data profiles to measure information. In Finland meters are commonly programmed to measure hourly values. Measurement interval in the meter's profile can be changed remotely to specify the time period wanted to be used in measurements. In this study a one-hour time interval has been used.
For temperature measurements, the IskraEmeco's Ts-b temperature probe is used. The probe is connected as a slave device to the meter M-BUS bus. The temperature probe has been installed on the transformer cover to observe casing temperature, which is following the top-oil temperature behaviour of the transformer. The temperature probe has been installed on the transformer cover between medium voltage and low voltage insulators. The reading cycle of the probe is one hour, so the transformer loading information and cover temperature is saved every hour in the meter's profile. In the study the casing temperature is used as a reference temperature to evaluate the accuracy of the calculated top-oil temperature values.
The AMR meter can measure 4 extra M-bus inputs if needed. However, in the measurement only one external probe has been installed to measure the temperature from the transformer cover. The ambient temperature information is available from the Road Administration measurement point on main road 9 in Orivesi. In this case, this information is used as a basis for calculation to evaluate local weather conditions in the area.
Data management in pilot installation
Information was read from the AMR -meter remotely via GSM network. The reading was done manually in the pilot implementation because during the measurements the meter has not been connected to the automatic data reading and data management system. The data from temperature values and transformer loading have been stored for separate work files. The data has been converted as an input for a developed calculation tool. This approach can be used to evaluate the whole system functionality, but if the implementation will be launched on a larger scale, it is essential that transformer monitoring is also part of the common AMR system and monitoring is fully automated from data reading up to reporting and possible alarming.
EVALUATION OF THE RESULTS
The data from the loading and transformer casing temperature has been measured starting from 26.10.2008 and the latest date, which is included for the evaluation is 10.12.2008. The ambient temperature values are available at the same period based on the road administration measurements.
In general, the loading level of the transformer on average has been during the measurement period 0,36 p.u. The daily peak value of the loading is reached at 11 o'clock in the evening. During the measurement period the overall loading peak value is 0,72 p.u. The daily peak values can be assumed to be caused by the electricity heating. In this case, the loading values are at their highest when the ambient temperature is at its lowest. From the the perspective of the transformer, this is a good situation because the internal temperature and the ageing of the transformer is dependent directly on the ambient temperature.
In the evaluation, the calculation parameters given in standards are fixed and only the transformer nameplate values have been changed according to the studied transformer. The used AMR-meter measured data from the transformer casing temperature, active power and reactive power. All values are measured hourly, which is also the case in normal AMR customer measurements. In this way the results give a realistic view of how this type of application could indicate hot spot temperatures and the loss of life of the transformers without extra modifications. The measured one-and-a-half month period gives a good basis for evaluating calculated results in practice.
Results based on IEC 354
The results calculated based on the standard IEC 354 are presented in figure 3 . In the evaluation the tool described earlier in this paper is used. when the ambient temperature is at its lowest (-10 o C). The difference is much higher than top-oil temperature values calculated with measured ambient temperature and it throws light on the essence of the measured temperature information. Overall, the results of the evaluation are quite similar to the results presented in [4] .
Results based on IEEE C57.91
In figure 4 , the results calculated with IEEE standard C57.91 annex G is presented. In the evaluation the tool described earlier in this paper is used. 
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, the methodology to evaluate transformer temperature values and loss of life calculations is depicted. The calculation tool and methods have been evaluated also in other publications [4, 5] . Based on this and other publications the methodology adapted from IEC 354 is proven to calculate adequate results if the correct input data is available considering nameplate values and measured loading and ambient temperature information. If the methodology adapted from IEEE C57.91 annex G is used, modifications for parameters are mandatory before implementation.
This paper has also shown that the methodology can be utilised for transformer temperature modelling with the existing AMR measurement infrastructure. In the developed pilot installation, the arrangements to use existing AMRmeter equipment and data transfer have been implemented. The AMR-meter can measure directly of the transformer loading if installed in the substation. The temperature data can be measured with a temperature probe as a separate metering device through the AMR-meter. This can be the case with the most critical secondary substations. For further development of a cost-efficient large scale transformer monitoring, the loading data of the transformer can also in some cases be based on the sum value of the customers loading information and evaluated losses in the low voltage side. The ambient temperature can be available from the other local measurement points such as from the road administration measurements, and, with these arrangements, no extra equipment is needed in the substation.
In conclusion, the system itself seems to be a proper basis for secondary substation transformer monitoring. The methodology with the depicted system offers a tool to improve the reliability of the delivery especially in the critical loading points. Transformer overloading and possible damages based on overloading situations can be observed real time when the meter data management system does the analysis automatically based on the measurements. In large scale monitoring, the measured data should be available automatically through the implemented AMR measurement system. It will make data management easier and it also provides an existing interface for other asset management systems. This is essential if the methodology is implemented to give guidance for asset management of the distribution transformers.
